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Our 42 day tour was outstanding! The hospitality of many
donors was among the highlights. Eight adults invested in
serving as chaperones; what a marvelous contribution! Mr.
John Alvarez, our driver, was a tremendous gift. Most
importantly, fifteen students will never be the same. Each
student experienced many life changing moments. Our
Student Advocacy Program is ready for another empowering
semester. Students are motivated. Mark your calendar and
join us September 18 , 2010 for our Fall Celebration Dinner.

A TRIBUTE TO LEADERS
It is gratifying when adults commit to guide the lives of children. We
salute eight amazing adults who dedicated their summer to serve as
chaperones for Youth Tour 2010. Sarah Akinwale, Joyce Hopkins and
Dolores McDavid are Board Members of Eagle Empowerment and
served as chaperones during Youth Tour 2005. Gwen Baker (an
Elementary School teacher), Denzil Houston (an employee with
Federal Express Company) and Chris Miller (an employee with the
County of Los Angeles Parks and Recreations) traveled as
chaperones during Youth Tour 2000 and 2005. Akinfemi Akinwale
Youth Tour 2010 Chaperones
and Gladys Taylor were first time chaperones. Mr. Akinwale was a
student participant during Youth Tour 2000 at age 12. We thank these outstanding adults for their
labor of love. Our students are forever changed because of the seeds they imparted.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
An awesome gift to Youth Tour 2010 was Mr. John
Alvarez, of Sun Diego Charter Company in San Diego,
California. Mr. Alvarez was very professional and
knowledgeable. He daily prepared routes, mapped
points of interest and kept us on course, using the
latest GPS technology. We were honored to travel a
total of 9,663 miles on a Mercedes motor coach; that
was the finest. We salute Mr. John Alvarez and Sun
Diego Charter Company for giving us the best.

Mr. John Alvarez & Pastor Carol Houston

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
Our travel throughout the United States was embraced by many donors. Those who opened their
homes and donated their time will forever be remembered. Ms. Ulyses Bridges of Arlington, Virginia
and Dr. Monty Singleton of Orangeburg, South Carolina, poured educational tid-bits into the hearts
of the students that will long be remembered. As we prepared for Youth Tour 2010, seven unique
and significant opportunities were established for each student. As the tour progressed, an eighth
opportunity was added. Below are the responses by selected students:

Etiquette Training—Azadeh Myers—17 years old—12th Grade
“During Youth Tour 2010, I learned a few things regarding proper etiquette. One of the
things I learned was that I can rest my forearms on the table, but not my elbows.
Another thing I learned is that I cannot stretch at the table because that would be rude.
I find myself guilty of these two things, because I do them all the time whenever I am at
the dinner table.”

Peer Engagement—Jalen Gray—16 years old—12th Grade
“When our tour began, I gradually established relationships with my fellow mentors and
the younger, first time, participants. Sitting among mentors on the bus, as we visited
different places, I learned to share my feelings and express my views towards others on
the trip. Since I don’t attend Bethel Unspeakable Joy Church that often, Youth Tour
2010 helped me connect better with others. I feel a greater closeness to those who
traveled, that I didn’t feel before we left.”

Nutritional Enhancement—Ashley Cornelius—18 years old—Junior College
“I ate more green vegetables during Youth Tour 2010 than I’ve ever eaten in my entire
life. The nutritional requirements of the tour taught me that I need more green veggies
in my meals. I’ve learned that it is okay to orders smaller portions. Participating on this
trip taught me that I don’t always have to order dessert. This tour has made me want to
start my diet again.”

Character Development—Da’Ron Turner—10 years old—6th Grade
“On this trip, I learned how to keep my room clean. My personal hygiene is better
because of what I learned during this tour. I plan to practice the same things I learned at
home.”

Integrity Building—Janell Gray—10 years old—6th Grade
“While on our trip, I learned how to tell the truth because God wants us not to sin. I
should always tell the truth because if I don’t I could get in more trouble for what I do.
I’ve been responsible for everything I brought on this trip. My parents trusted that I
would be good and behave. I think I was responsible for the money my parents gave
me.”
Discipline Shaping—Clarence Braithwaite—18 years old—Junior College
“Ever since I turned 18 years old, I became a kind of “loose screw”. I’ve been disobeying
authority with an air of nonchalance. Nothing could stop me for a really long time. Then
Pastor Carol took my iPod. I threw a big fit, but it made me realize that even though I
am a “legal” adult, I will always have to obey a higher authority.”

Educational Enlightenment—Rochelle Tyler—16 years old—11th Grade
“I learned about history, diet and many other things on our trip. We went to many places
such as museums, lakes and donor homes that opened my eyes to life I never knew. I’ve
learned more history in 42 days than I probably learned throughout my entire
education. I learned a lot more about my African American history and roots. Our tour
guides and hosts taught me many things about life I needed to know.”

Spiritual Formation—Taylor Nevels—16 years old—11th Grade
“During Youth Tour 2010, we had daily devotion followed by a reading in Psalms. Many
times I received a word from God but I would lose it soon after. This all came to an end
at the Faith Fellowship Conference in Norfolk, Virginia hosted by Faith Fellowship
Church. It seems as if I was brought to God spiritually, as well as physically. It was at that
exact moment that I was filled with the Holy Spirit. Thankfully, it has lasted everyday
since that event.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

STUDENT ADVOCACY REFLECTIONS
Below are testimonies from current Student Advocacy students:
Xenia Zelaya—Grade: 5th—Age: 10—School: Alexander Science Center: “I like Advocacy because I
get to learn more and then I can transfer that to my school. And I also like Advocacy because I could
see my friends from church. I love it here.”
Floyd Zelaya—Grade: 7th—Age: 12—School: Magnolia Science Academy: “I like coming to Student
Advocacy because I have learned new vocabulary. I get spelling tests every week. Brother Kevin and
Jalen help me study the vocabulary they give me. It is a little like my school. When I have homework,
Jalen and Brother Kevin help me.”

STUDENT ADVOCACY REFLECTIONS - CONTINUED
Garin Gray—Grade: 6th— Age: 11—School: Los Angeles Center for Enriched Studies: “I think
Student Advocacy is a really good program because they help you with any homework you have to
do. I like Student Advocacy because it gives me time to finish my homework and study for tests.”
Makayla Morales—Grade: 5th—Age: 10—School: Albert Baxter Bear Elementary: “I like Student
Advocacy because I could do all my homework and know how to spell different words I didn’t know
how to spell before. I get assistance with homework to get it right. I like how we do fun activities
like: America I Am, Pizza parties, and games. I love Student Advocacy!
Aerica Myers—Grade: 10th—Age: 15—School: Heritage College Ready Academy High School: “Ms.
Sarah takes her time to see what I need help on and she makes sure that I’m doing what I’m
supposed to be doing. I also like the way she asks me how my day was and if there was anything
wrong with me. Ms. Sarah has an impact on my life because I know when I need help on a certain
thing, I can always go to her. She’s very good at helping me with my essays. If I don’t know what to
write she helps me with the introduction. I trust her so much that I can tell her anything. During the
time we’re in advocacy together I feel safe because I’m with somebody that I know cares. She’s
helped me improve my grades, with my history homework. Even if there are some things that I don’t
understand that she also doesn’t get at first, she will take the time to re-learn it to teach me. This is
why I’m always happy when I have her as my Advocate. The type of relationship we have is like
nothing else I have in my life. If I didn’t have her as my advocate I don’t know what my life would be
like today.”

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FALL 2010 CELEBRATION DINNER
We cordially invite you to attend our Fall Celebration Dinner at the DoubleTree Hotel in Carson,
California. This great event will convene Saturday, September 18th at 4:00pm. During this momentous
event, we will highlight the activities of the past year. Students will give testimones of their
accomplishments throughout the year along with how the Student Advocacy program and Youth Tour
2010 impacted their life. We will honor our many donors who made our year a success. Tickets for the
dinner are available for a donation of $60.00. Call our office at 323.587.1976 and reserve your space.
STUDENT ADVOCACY FALL SESSION
The fall session of the Student Advocacy program begins
Wednesday, September 15, 2010 at 5:00pm. Sessions will
convene every Wednesday from 5:00pm until 6:30pm. Each
student will be assigned an Advocate. Call our office and
volunteer as an Advocate. Student enrollment is still open.
Advocates are eager to serve our children.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
The goal of Eagle Empowerment is to provide
enlightenment for the community of South Los Angeles.
We empower children and adults to think globally by
using various educational tools such as travel, advocacy,
personal growth seminars and tutorial instruction.
Additionally, we prod individuals to dream. We support
students in discovering their potential.
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